Sprinkle-Your-Own-Cupcake Party!  
(Ages 3-103, 8 person minimum)

So you want to become a Future Fros ter of America? Excellent! May we recommend starting with a Sprinkle Party? We provide the cake, frosting and sprinkles – you provide the vision.

Cost is $20 per person + 10% gratuity.  
Here is what you get:

The host gets a Cupcake Royale T-shirt of their choosing, up to 90 minutes at our party table, 2 cupcakes per person (can opt for a free cupcake card if you can’t handle 2!) a frosting and sprinkle bar including 3 types of frosting and lots of sprinkles, cupcake toppers for all guests, delicious 8 oz. beverage – espresso, cocoa or juice for each participant, pretty packaging to carry home your creations, a frosting pro to share some tips and we do the clean-up!

Bring-Your-Own-Bubbles Party! (21+)
Because the only thing that goes better with cupcakes than coffee is champagne!
Instead of a delicious espresso beverage, bring your own bubbles or wine. We'll provide the stemware and you bring banquet permit. You can apply for one [HERE](#).